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Established for over 65 years, Invicta has a history of innovation and cutting edge creative design of 
educational products. Invicta’s product range supports a cross-curricular approach to learning and 
has been specifically developed to meet the attainment targets of the UK National Curriculum, and 
equally, international framework requirements in other countries.
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IndexMagnifying

Invicta Junior Microscope Kit An ideal ‘first’ 
microscope. Magnifies 15 x. Tough yet lightweight for 
outdoor use. Large controls, illumination lamp and a set 
of 6 made-up viewing slides.

IP116059 

Invicta Senior Microscope Kit  
Comes with 100 x, 200 x and 300 x magnification and 2 
illumination options. Also included is a set of 6 made-up 
viewing slides. Metal base for added stability. Height 
300mm.

IP116159 

Invicta Eye Scope 60 x magnifying hand-held digital microscope (with a docking base). Connects to  
your computer via a USB. Extension cable extends the reach by 2m, providing a total range of 3.7m.  
Includes pre-prepared slides for viewing and a specimen cup. Compatible with Windows 2000, SP4, XP,  
Vista & Windows 7.0.

IP116359

Invicta Digital Camera Microscope  
An integrated webcam allows microscopic findings to be 
shared via the computer. Includes 10 x, 60 x, 120 x and 
220 x magnification, computer software, 6 made-up 
slides, full operating instructions and storage carrying 
case. Compatible with Windows 98, Windows ME, 
2000 Professional and Windows XP.

IP116259 

Microscopes
Excellent optical quality  
at affordable prices.
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-eye-scope.html
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Invicta Bug Pots (10) Complete with 5mm squared measuring grid in the base and 
2.5 x magnification in the lid.

IP040159 

Invicta Large Magnifying Set 2.3 x magnification and a millimetre grid  
on the base. The optional stands (included) make it an excellent free-standing desk-
top magnifier.

IP081159 

Invicta Young Naturalist Set of six bug pots in a large clear tray. Pots have  
a 5mm squared measuring grid in the base and 2.5 x magnification in the lid.

IP174059 

Invicta Hand Held Magnifier Lightweight, 100mm dia., 2x magnifier  
with a high quality plastic lens. Inset with 20mm dia. 3x and 4x magnifiers.  
Large rubber non-slip handle.

IP081059 

Understanding Nature
Designed to observe and study plants and wildlife.

PRODUCT 
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-hand-held-magnifier.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-young-naturalist.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-bug-pots-10.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-large-magnifying-set.html
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IndexUnderstanding Nature

Invicta Butterfly House Provides the ideal conditions to view the complete lifecycle of a butterfly. Complete 
with a rust resistant frame, a flat top sleeve net with an elasticated toggled hem, and a vertical zip access for easy 
photography. It is suitable for indoor or outdoor use and can be positioned over growing or cut plants. The net 
is parasite resistant, washable and replaceable. (Pot, contents and butterflies are not included) Net 450mm high x 
255mm dia., net posts 515mm long.

IP118800 

Invicta Underwater Explorer Compact cylindrical shape, perfect for observing pond life. Lid keeps foreign objects 
out of the water and an adjustable ventilation hole to ensure good circulation of air.  
Complete with product guide. 230mm H x 130mm W.

IP050800 

Invicta Butterfly Pot Ten litre clear pot allows viewing 
of the roots of the plant as well as the lifecycle of the 
butterfly. 220mm H x 270mm dia.

IP118900 

Invicta Worm Composter The red transparent 
3.5 litre container absorbs light and allows viewing 
of the worms at work. Includes red outer and clear 
inner container (with drainage/aeration holes), lid with 
adjustable ventilation cap, and a comprehensive product 
guide.

IP118300 
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-butterfly-house.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-butterfly-pot.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-underwater-explorer.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-worm-composter.html?fee=12&fep=23022
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Invicta Pooter Designed not to be perfectly round so that bugs will find a crevice to hide in and be easier to observe. The jar has two holes; one of  
which has a fine mesh covering to prevent bugs being drawn into the mouth. Two lengths of tubing (removable for easy washing) are supplied. The chamber 
is 70mm H x 54mm Dia.

Single IP040359  
Pack of 5 IP037159 

Invicta Bug Tongs The scissor action tongs are fun, easy and safe to use for both capture and release of flying, swimming or crawling insects. Complete 
with product guide. 215mm L.

Single IP040259 
Pack of 5 IP037059 

PRODUCT 
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-pooter.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=bug+tongs
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IndexUnderstanding Nature

Invicta Clear Grow Bell Allows the viewing  
of plant roots as they grow. This propagator has an 
inner liner incorporating drainage holes to avoid the 
risk of overwatering and a vent in the top to allow 
the moisture content of the air inside to be regulated. 
Complete with product guide. 
Content is not included.

IP118400 

Invicta Dark Grow Bell Perform experiments to see 
the effect of complete darkness on plant roots as they 
grow. It has a clear inner liner incorporating drainage 
holes to avoid the risk of overwatering. There is also a 
vent in the top to allow the  
moisture content of the air inside to be regulated. 
Complete with product guide.

IP118500 

Invicta Grow Bell Watch plants grow in this self-contained ‘mini-greenhouse’. A ventilator enables  
the moisture content of the air to be regulated. A special removable inner pot stands free of the outer  
base, for surplus water to keep the soil and roots moist for longer. Complete with product guide.  
Content is not included. 

IP050900

Invicta Clear & Dark Grow Bell Set The set includes one each of our Dark and Clear Grow Bells.

IP118600 
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-clear-dark-grow-bell-set.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-dark-grow-bell.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-grow-bell.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-clear-grow-bell.html
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Invicta Giant Composter Includes a specially 
designed transparent giant 8 litre container, an inner 
liner complete with drainage/aeration holes, lid and lifter, 
and a comprehensive product guide.

IP118200 

Invicta Composter Includes 4 x specially designed transparent one litre containers with carry handles, 4 x inner liners complete with drainage/aeration holes,  
4 x lids with lifters and a comprehensive product guide.

IP118000 

Composting
A cool way of observing how different  
composting processes work.

PRODUCT 
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ONLINE
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-composter.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-giant-composter.html
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IndexMaterials & Their Properties

Invicta Sort & Recycle Lorry Highly visual cards, to sort and understand the process involved in raw material sourcing, 
conversion into products and end of life recycling. Each set includes 13 dry-wipe picture cards that show the step-by-step 
process. In addition to the 13 picture cards there are two blank cards included in the set for suggestion/discussion before 
the next correct answer is revealed. A detailed teacher guide with suggested lesson plans and a quick-start guide are 
provided.

IP118100 

Invicta Full Cycle Cards Highly visual cards, to sort and understand the process involved in raw material sourcing, conversion into products and end of life recycling. Each set 
includes 13 dry-wipe picture cards that show the step-by-step process. In addition to the 13 picture cards there are two blank cards included in  
the set for suggestion/discussion before the next correct answer is revealed. A detailed teacher guide with suggested lesson plans and a quick-start guide are provided.

Glass  IP117500  
Metal  IP117600  
Plastic  IP117700 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

Wood  IP117800  
Wool  IP117900  
Full set of five IP117901 

Glass Metal Plastic

Wood Wool
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-sort-recycle-lorry.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-full-cycle-cards-glass.html
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Invicta Biodegradability Kit Used to demonstrate 
materials bio-degrading in testing  
media and liquids of users choice (not supplied). 
Contains 6 specially designed containers, 6 clip frames, 
6 open cage frames and 6 closed cage  
frames to hold the materials in place. In addition  
the Kit includes 6 each of Copper, Aluminium  
and Tin T Sections, 6 cardboard T Sections,  
6 hot and cold water soluble plastics T Sections and 
Rapid Degrading Film samples to experiment with. A 
Teacher Guide with detailed instructions, explanations 
and experiment suggestions  
is provided.

IP117359 

Biodegradability Kit
Award winning, innovative science kit.

Invicta Biodegradability Kit Refill Pack Resources to 
conduct further experiments  
including 1 specially designed container, samples  
of compostable plastic materials, 24 hot and cold water 
soluble plastics T Sections, 24 cardboard  
T Sections, 3 Copper, Aluminium and Tin  
T Sections, 6 of each frame (clip, open & closed),  
4 sheets of Rapid Degrading Film and user guide.

IP117459 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-biodegradability-kit.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-biodegradability-kit-refil-pack.html
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IndexThe Environment

Invicta Eco House & Garden Consists of an Eco House with internal compartments for checking cards have been correctly sorted, an Eco Garden,  
a set of 50 picture cards and 5 blank cards (for you to add your own ideas). Manufactured in robust polypropylene material, supplied flat-packed and requires  
simple assembly (no tools are required). A detailed teacher guide with suggested lesson plans is provided.

IP118700 

Eco House  
& Garden
Helps pupils understand how  
to live in an environmentally 
sustainable way.

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-eco-house-garden.html
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Invicta Renewable Energy Kit For use indoors or outdoors, this wind, solar and water power demonstration kit 
comes in a modular format with four interchangeable monitors to show differing ‘outputs’.

IP117059 

Renewable 
Energy Kit
Exciting and tactile  
experience using solar,  
wind and water power.

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

Water power

Wind power

Solar power

Four interchangeable monitors

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-renewable-energy-kit.html
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IndexWeather & Seasonal Changes

Understanding Weather
These products have been designed to promote a depth  
of knowledge in the important scientific area of weather.

Invicta Upright Weather Station An inexpensive and complete solution, with all components attached to one 
central pole which can be inserted in the ground. Wind speed, wind direction, rainfall and temperature are all 
featured, as well as the time of day which can be observed on the sun dial. 1160mm H.

IP082659 

Invicta Weather Station All five instruments on the station fit into a specially designed, durable housing. The dry-wipe surface allows previous recordings  
to be displayed. All the instruments have a permanent, easy-to-read scale. The barometer, compass and hygrometer have an additional less complex scale with  
the reverse blank. Both the max/min thermometer and the standard thermometer are exceptionally easy to use and completely safe. A weather booklet and a set  
of instrument name labels in several European languages are included. 300mm x 380mm.

IP080259 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-upright-weather-station.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-weather-station.html
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Invicta Anemometer This unique design gives a direct reading of wind speed, without the need to  
count revolutions. The calibrations register both ms-1 and the Beaufort scale. It can be hand-held or permanently 
fixed. Complete with product guide. 280mm x 190mm.

IP088059 

Invicta Rain Gauge Inexpensive and accurate, 
graduated in millimetres. Can be used free-standing or 
fixed in the ground using the spike provided.  
The lid prevents spillage if the gauge is carried. 
Complete with European product guide.  
160mm x 80mm.

IP084059 

Invicta Weather Board The seven-day weather board can be used to record eight aspects of weather conditions, 
including cloud formations, wind direction and wind strength. An excellent way to encourage learning about the 
weather and the environment. Made in hard-wearing material for indoor or outdoor use. Available in a choice of 
four languages.

English IP151659   
French IP151759 

Invicta Weather Vane Simple, robust and practical. 
Can be hand-held or permanently fixed. Includes the 
letters N, S, E and W as well as O and Z. Complete 
with product guide. 320mm x 220mm.

IP087559 

German IP151859  
Dutch IP151559 

PRODUCT 
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-weather-vane.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Weather+Board
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-anemometer.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-rain-gauge.html
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IndexThe Human Body

Promoting Health
Encourage children to lead  
healthier lifestyles.

Invicta Slob Based on the classic game of ‘Old Maid’ this simple card game promotes 
exercise and activity. Players have to collect pairs of activity cards but must avoid being 
left with the Slob at the end of the game! The cards are designed in an appealing 
modern comic style.

IP194259 

Invicta Podium Health / Fitness Game A unique health and lifestyle game. Tactile and fun strategic game with an innovative Activity Centre. Players initially have to collect 
cartoon style lifestyle cards each of which is either healthy or unhealthy. Once six positive lifestyle cards have been collected the player can then  
visit the Activity Centre containing four different sports venues. Here players compete for Bronze, Silver and Gold medals to get their team on the Podium.  
Suggested age 8+ and for 2-6 players. 

IP194059 

Invicta Nosh This card game introduces and encourages healthy eating.  
Be the first to collect your 5-a day in this memory game that includes healthy  
and not so healthy everyday foods. Cartoon style fruit and vegetables make  
Nosh fun to play.

IP194359 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-podium-health-fitness-game.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-slob.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-nosh.html
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Measuring
Invicta’s range of measuring and estimating products are designed to 
withstand the everyday knocks and constant use of a typical school day. 
Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.

Invicta Height Measure Complete with carrying handle. Measurement scales are clearly graduated in both metric 
and imperial values. A project guide is included. Developed with a leading UK paediatrician and approved and 
endorsed by The Child Growth Foundation. Children of any age or size can monitor and record their own heights 
and then have fun drawing graphs and calculating Body Mass Index. Measures to 2 metres (6ft 6in). 620 x 360mm

IP095600 

Invicta Foot, Hand & Object Measure Includes metric and imperial values and international sizes. 
Measure, record and then calculate areas and volumes on a whole range  
of objects.

IP052259 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/height-measure-in-box.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-foot-hand-object-measure.html
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IndexCounting & Sorting

Invicta Slide Abacus A traditional abacus with beads in 5 colours and horizontal and vertical  
number scales.

IP132059 

Invicta Bead Frame Abacus Cleverly  
designed to be used upright or turned over  
to a 30 degree angle.

IP036659 

Invicta Rod Abacus Practical counting-up abacus. 
Includes 10 stands, 20 rods and 200 cubes.

IP163459 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

Invicta Number Juggler This clever balance adds an 
element of fun to learning equivalence, greater and less than, 
and simple addition and subtraction. The set includes 20 
number weights and 2 bucket weights which enable children 
to play a game of simple logic and deduction.

IP178159 

Invicta 100 Number Board Includes sturdy plastic 
board with 100 recessed and clearly numbered squares, 
100 number tiles, 25 blank tiles and an instruction 
booklet. 290mm x 290mm. 

IP013359 

PRODUCT 
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-slide-abacus.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-bead-frame-abacus.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-100-number-board.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-number-juggler.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-rod-abacus.html
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Invicta 1000 Assorted Pegs Available in ten colours, suitable for Montessori teaching.

200 x 5 colours (top) supplied in a bag   IP072659  
100 x 10 colours (top and bottom) supplied in a storage box IP072159 

Invicta Pegboards Square pegboards each with 100 holes. Ideal for pattern, 
symmetry, sorting and sequencing work. 

5 pegboards (excludes pegs) 
IP011459  
5 pegboards with 1000 assorted coloured mushroom pegs and creative ideas leaflet 
IP147759 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

Invicta Big Pegboard A large board and 25 coloured pegs to create or follow 
designs and patterns. The colourful plastic pegs fit easily onto the 10mm holes on the 
pegboard. Small children and those with motor difficulties will find that the size and 
shape of the pegs makes them easy to manipulate. Each peg has a hole for threading 
activities and they can be stacked for block graph, sequencing and  
1 to 5 abacus work.

IP157159 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-big-pegboard.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Pegboards
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+1000+Assorted+Pegs
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IndexCounting & Sorting

Invicta Grouping Circles Flexible folding plastic circles. The set of 6 consists of 2 
each of red, yellow and blue. 50mm dia.

IP128659 

Invicta Counters Counters can be used in numerous ways including patterns, 
sorting, symmetry, tessellation and numeracy. All supplied in bags. Five colours.

16mm (250)  IP075459  
16mm (1000) IP075059  
22mm (250)  IP011259  
22mm (500)  IP011059 

Invicta Cotton Reels (50) A classic product that is still a firm favourite. Perfect for 
sorting, threading and co-ordination exercises. Five colours.  
30mm x 30mm dia.

IP012659 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-cotton-reels-50.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Counters
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-grouping-circles.html
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Invicta Polyhedra Dice Set Set of 162 plastic dice supplied in a carry case for easy storage.

IP053459 

Invicta Sum Setter A novel, self-contained device which offers virtually unlimited variations of four mathematical 
operations. A roll of the big clear die makes the two 10-sided dice land in a random sequence; the symbol 
uppermost on the die acts as the mathematical operation. Removeable symbols (+- x÷)  
allow teachers to match the level of ability of their pupils. Complete with product guide. 70mm x 70mm.

IP051859 

Invicta Traditional Spot Dice 15mm plastic dice 
supplied in assorted colours. 

Pk10 IP052359  
Pk100 with free storage tub IP052459 

Invicta Number Dice 15mm plastic dice supplied in 
assorted colours.

Pk10 IP052559  
Pk100 with free storage tub IP052659 

Invicta Jumbo Spot Dice 20mm plastic dice supplied 
in assorted colours.

Pk10 IP053159  
Pk100 with free storage tub IP053259 

Invicta Ten Sided Number Dice 1–10  
20mm plastic dice supplied in black.

Pk10 IP052959  
Pk100 with free storage tub IP053059 

Invicta Ten Sided Number Dice 0–9  
20mm plastic dice supplied in white.

Pk10 IP052759  
Pk100 with free storage tub IP052859 

Invicta Dice Shakers (Pk10) High quality plastic 
shakers, 45mm H.

IP053359 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Traditional+Spot+Dice
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-dice-shakers-pk10.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-polyhedra-dice-set.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-sum-setter.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Number+Dice
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Jumbo+Spot+Dice
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Ten+Sided+Number+Dice
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Ten+Sided+Number+Dice
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IndexGeometry

Invicta Large Shapes (12) A collection of 12 large, bright, 3D plastic geometrical shapes. Contains: sphere, tetrahedron, cylinder, cone, cube, rectangular prism, hexagonal 
prism, triangular prism, pyramid, a semisphere, octagonal prism and pentagonal prism, in assorted colours (red, yellow, blue, green – 3 shapes in each). The shapes have a 
common 80mm dimension allowing exploration of the relationships between area, volume, shape, form, size, pattern as well as sorting and shape recognition. Complete with 
product guide.

IP091859 

Invicta Mini Maths Shapes A comprehensive collection of 3D geometric 
shapes. Each cube, prism, cylinder and cone is supplied in four different sizes.

IP154059 

Invicta Montessori Shapes A universally acclaimed product which contains 10 
Shapes with moulded lifters and 10 matching templates. Can be used as stencils for 
tracing or for shape recognition and matching. Made of tough, washable plastic.

IP158659 

Invicta Geo Strips Consists of 68 strips of various sizes, a box of connectors, a 
protractor, and a set of 11 carefully graded work cards.

IP014159 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-montessori-shapes.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-geo-strips.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-mini-maths-shapes.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-large-shapes-12.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-geo-strips.html
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Invicta Multi Coloured 11 x 11 Pinboards (8) Eight 
brightly coloured double-sided (11 x 11 and  
isometric) pinboards. Elastic bands are included.  
230 x 230mm.

IP151059 

Invicta Translucent 10 x 10 Pinboard  
Made in a shatterproof material and useful for use  
on an overhead projector or light box. Elastic bands are 
included. 200 x 200mm.

IP091559 

Invicta 5 x 5 Pinboard 5 x 5 (30mm) grid on one side 
and a 6 x 6 (30mm) grid on the reverse. Elastic bands 
included. 210 x 210mm.

IP151459 

Invicta Multi Coloured 6 x 6 Pinboards (6) 30mm 
grid on one side and a circle board on the reverse of 
each board. Elastic bands included.

IP150959 

Invicta Centimetre Pinboard Large pinboard with 
700 pins – ideal for block graphs. Elastic bands included. 
280 x 280mm.

IP140659 Invicta 11 x 11 Pinboard 20mm squares on one side and isometric on the reverse. 230 x 230mm.

IP151259 

Invicta 6 x 6 Pinboard 30mm grid on one side and a circle board on the reverse. 180 x180mm.

IP151159 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-centimetre-pin-board.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-11-x-11-pinboard.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-translucent-10-x-10-pin-board.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-6-x-6-pin-board.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=IP151459
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-multi-coloured-6-x-6-pinboards-6.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-multi-coloured-11-x-11-pinboards-8.html
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IndexGeometry

Invicta Attribute Set – Class Large square size: 100cm2:25cm2, ratio 4:1. Pack Size: 
350mm x 235mm x 50mm.

IP110759 

Invicta Attribute Set – Pocket 9cm2:3cm2, ratio 3:1.  
Pack Size: 115mm x 90mm x 25mm.

IP127859 

Invicta Attribute Set – Desk Large square size 30cm2:10cm2, ratio 3:1. Pack Size: 
200mm x 155mm x 35mm.

IP127759 

Attribute Sets
Each set contains 5 shapes (square, circle, hexagon, 
rectangle and triangle), in 3 colours, 2 sizes and 2 
thicknesses. All pieces are made of heavy duty plastic 
and are packaged in a storage box. The box lid can be 
used both as a shapes stencil and shapes sorter. The 
‘Learning with Logic’ booklet is included with all sets.

Invicta Attribute Set – Group Large square size 75cm2:25cm2, ratio 3:1. Pack Size: 
310mm x 235mm x 50mm.

IP138159 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-attribute-blocks-class-60.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-attribute-blocks-desk-60.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-attribute-set-pocket.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-attribute-blocks-group-60.html
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Geometric Tracer Set Contains 17 transparent shapes: octagon, hexagon, pentagon, square, equilateral triangle, rectangle, circle, ellipse, parallelogram, heptagon, chevron, 
kite, rhombus, scalene triangle, trapezium, right angled triangle and isosceles triangle. The shapes have angled edges for 2-D tracing or making networks to draw 3-D models. 
Each shape is named, and wherever possible, they have common 50mm sides.

IP027859 

Invicta Highlighted Texture & Shape Dominoes 
The raised textures, highlighted in  
blue, enable people with visual impairment to play  
on equal terms against fully-sighted opponents.  
The other sides of the pieces encourage matching and 
recognition of familiar geometric shapes.  
Packed in a transparent storage box.

IP052059 

Invicta Playshapes Brightly coloured plastic shapes to encourage the creation of designs and pictures while learning 
basic maths concepts. 6 shapes in 3 bright colours, a total of 186 pieces. Large wall chart included.

IP167359

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-geometric-tracer-set.html?fee=11&fep=15509
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-highlighted-texture-shape-dominoes.html?fee=11&fep=15528
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-playshapes.html?fee=11&fep=15657
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Invicta Isotiles Classroom Pack 10 Individual plastic containers each with 20 
ISOTILES, 10 of each shape plus 1 CD-ROM Workbook. 

IP192059 

Invicta Isotiles Pupil Pack 2 individual plastic containers each with 20 ISOTILES, 10 
of each shape plus 1 CD-ROM Workbook.

IP192100 

Isotiles®

An innovative maths resource designed by maths experts for teachers,  
with a comprehensive CD-rom that explores the ‘Golden Ratio’.

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/isotiles-pupil-pack.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-isotiles-classroom-pack.html?fee=11&fep=15665
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Invicta MK1 Clinometer Traditional lightweight angle-measuring instrument to 
calculate heights. Wheel size: 130mm dia.

IP025059 

Invicta MK2 Clinometer Compact, with no external moving parts and a combined 
‘sighting’ angle-reading eyepiece. A viewing window on the side allows a second 
person to check a reading. All angles in degrees followed by a plus or minus to 
indicate an upward or downward slope. 140mm dia.

IP050659 

Invicta Theodolite Manufactured in robust materials to withstand outdoor use. 
Strong adjustable telescopic legs for easy storage. The level indicator ensures accurate 
set-up. Both the horizontal and vertical scales move and measure to an accuracy of 
0.5 degrees. Max. assembled height 830mm.

IP129259 

Invicta Area Measuring Grid (2) Marked in cm squares, flexible washable grids ideal 
for calculating areas, quadrant and nature study work. Can be used with overhead 
projector.

IP108659 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-area-measuring-grid-2.html?fee=11&fep=15589
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-mk1-clinometer.html?fee=11&fep=15508
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-theodolite.html?fee=11&fep=15626
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-clinometer-mk-2.html?fee=11&fep=15522
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Invicta Metric Calliper Measures most shapes from 1mm to 300mm by simply reading measurements through a single viewing window.  
Designed for calculating areas and volumes. Able to measure depth, width and diameter.

IP139759 

Invicta Capacity Measures (Pk4)  
Holds 125cc, 250cc, 500cc and 1 litre of fluid 
respectively. Fill containers to the specially designed 
cut-out fill line and excess liquid will spill out ensuring 
accurate measurement. Strong lifting tabs enable the 
containers to be carried anywhere without spillage. 
Made from tough, resilient material to withstand heavy 
materials such as sand.

IP034359 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-metric-calliper.html?fee=11&fep=15629
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-capacity-measures-pk4.html?fee=11&fep=15510
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Invicta Litre Set (Pk5) The containers are flat cylinder, 
cube, rectangle, one litre cylinder and half litre cylinder. 
Four of the containers each hold 1 litre and the fifth 0.5 
litre. Each is clearly marked so that smaller amounts can 
be measured.

IP120559 

Invicta Litre Extension Set  
Three unusually shaped containers  
(funnel, triangle and elliptical)  
which each hold 1 litre.

IP051959 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-litre-set-pk5.html?fee=11&fep=15617
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-litre-extension-set.html?fee=11&fep=15527
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Invicta Combined Rocker Scales Kit Designed to enable the use either 1/2 Litre or 1 Litre clear containers all of which have 100ml graduated scales for liquid measurement 
and bevelled lids for platform weighing. Fitted with a spirit level for total accuracy, and includes 60 clearly marked stackable weights (1g x 20, 5g x 20 & 10g x 20) and a CD-rom 
product guide. Cotton reels not included.

IP152359 

Invicta Rocker Scales (1 Litre) Transparent tubs marked with 100ml graduations, 
made in a tough, washable material. Sensitive enough for 1g to register a positive 
movement and the tubs are designed to give accurate readings even when objects are 
placed off centre. Contents of tubs not included.  
170mm x 420mm.

IP090559 

Invicta Rocker Scales (0.5 Litre) Transparent tubs marked with 100ml graduations, 
made in a tough, washable material. Sensitive enough for 1g to register a positive 
movement and the tubs are designed to give accurate readings even when objects are 
placed off centre. Contents of tubs not included.  
170mm x 420mm.

IP152259 

0.5 litre and 1 litre containers

Balance levelling guage

Balance adjustment device

Weights

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-rocker-scales-0-5-litre.html?fee=11&fep=15642
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-rocker-scales-1-litre.html?fee=11&fep=15581
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-combined-rocker-scales-kit.html?fee=11&fep=15643
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Invicta Simple Scales Sturdy, easy to use and can be completely dismantled for 
storage. The large pans hold 1 litre. Indicators show when the balance is  
level/not level. Includes 5 x 5g weights and 5 x 10g weights. Coloured counters not 
included. 340mm x 470mm when assembled.

IP050259 

Invicta Stackable Weights Eighty clearly marked stackable weights (20 each of 1g, 
2g, 5g and 10g.).

IP150759 

Invicta Bucket Balance A variety of relatively heavy items can be weighed in the 2.5 
litre capacity buckets. The robust balance can be completely dismantled for storage. 
Contents of buckets not included.

IP050459 

Invicta Combined Pan & Bucket Balance Designed to enable use of either 
the clear pans or the clear buckets using a single frame fitted with a spirit level. 
The buckets are marked with 100ml graduated scales and supplied with lids. A 
set of 60 clearly marked stackable weights (1g x 20,  
5g x 20 & 10g x 20) and a CD-rom product guide are included.  
Cotton reels are not included.

IP152459 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-bucket-balance.html?fee=11&fep=15521
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-combined-pan-bucket-balance.html?fee=11&fep=15644
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-stackable-weights.html?fee=11&fep=15633
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-simple-scales.html?fee=11&fep=15519
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Invicta Trundle Wheel Designed for durability, with  
a rubber tyre to maintain accuracy. The pointer on the  
wheel helps children to measure intermediate distances.  
An adjustable clicker can be set from OFF to every 100mm and to 
every metre. Overall assembled length: 830mm.

IP050059 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

Invicta Trundle Wheel Counter Accurately counts to 
9999 metres, or it can be set to register every 100mm 
to a maximum of 999.9 metres. Designed to fit in place 
of the standard clicker.

IP050159 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

Invicta Metrilog A mini trundle wheel 
which has a variety of uses in measuring the 
circumference, perimeter or dimensions 
of virtually any regular or irregular object. 
It will measure up to 990mm within a 5% 
tolerance. With a ridged wheel, easy-to-
grip handle and  
a clear viewing window. Excellent for map 
work.

IP146459 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-trundle-wheel.html?fee=11&fep=15517
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-trundle-wheel-counter.html?fee=11&fep=15518
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-metrilog.html?fee=11&fep=15631
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Invicta Metre Stick This measuring stick is clearly marked with 1, 5 and 10cm graduations and has rounded edges 
for safety. With turquoise and orange numbers on a white background. 

IP124259 

Invicta Tape Measures (10) Tough, nylon-reinforced plastic. 1m long x 30mm wide. Chunky and easy  
to hold, with bold 1cm and 10cm markings. Made in a flexible, non-stretch and washable material.

IP094559 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

Invicta Comparison Rule A 1m triangular ruler, 
with inches, cm and mm on the three faces. Blocks 
of colour on each side indicate feet, 10cm and 
100mm, reinforcing the concept of fractions, decimals, 
percentages and the comparison between metric and 
imperial measurements.

IP080459

Invicta Number Rule A 1m triangular ruler,  
with a 100cm scale on each side. Blocks of colour on 
each side indicate 10cm, 20cm and 25cm, reinforcing 
the concept of fractions, decimals and percentages. 

IP080559 

Invicta Millimetre Tape Measure  
Tough, nylon-reinforced plastic. 1m long x 3cm wide. 
Chunky and easy to hold, with bold 10mm markings 
and 1mm increments. Flexible, non-stretch and 
washable material. 

IP094659 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-tape-measures-10.html?fee=11&fep=15586
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-comparison-rule.html?fee=11&fep=15556
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-millimetre-tape-measure.html?fee=11&fep=15587
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-number-rule.html?fee=11&fep=15557
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-metre-stick.html?fee=11&fep=15618
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Invicta Manual Big Clock Large, clearly-defined and perfect for demonstration. The 
hands move independently so that the time before and  
after the hour can be shown without the hour hand moving. Lightweight yet made of 
strong, durable plastic with raised numbers and markings.

IP164859 

Invicta Geared Big Clock This new geared clock demonstrates the relationship of 
movement between the hour and the minute hand. The hands cannot be moved 
independently of each other. The clock is large, yet lightweight and the clearly defined 
markings make it perfect for classroom demonstrations.

IP164959 

Invicta Teaching Clock By turning the dial, 6 alternative faces appear: 24 hour, roman numerals, minutes, words, fractions – and there is even a blank  
space to write on! The internally-sprung hands move independently so that time before and after the hour can be shown without the hour hand moving.  
Can be wall-mounted or used with the desk-top stand. Complete with product guide. Available in a choice of five languages. 400mm square.

English IP091759  
Spanish IP091729  
German IP091760 

French IP091761  
Dutch IP091762 

24

twelve

o’clock

XII

00

24 hour clock

Written representation 
of hours

Verbal  
representation 

of minutes

Roman 
numerals

Numeric 
representation  

of minutes

Plus a blank set to 
write on (use water based 

dry-wipe pens)

Six faces

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Teaching+Clock
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-big-clock.html?fee=11&fep=15653
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-geared-big-clock.html?fee=11&fep=15654
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Invicta Mini Sand Timers (Pk10) 90mm high, in 
three time options and packed in quantities of ten.

1 minute IP089459  
3 minutes IP089559  
5 minutes IP089659 

Invicta Giant Sand Timers Designed with an 80mm square base and top to prevent rolling, each sand timer has the time embossed on the top  
and colour-coded grains. 145mm H.

30 Seconds  IP090259  
1 minute  IP090459  
2 minutes  IP089759  
3 minutes  IP089859  
5 minutes  IP090359  
10 minutes  IP089959  
15 minutes  IP090159 

Invicta Water Timers (3) One of the oldest known 
methods of measuring time. Each lid is embossed 
with the approximate time that the pot takes to empty 
(30 sec, 1 min, 2 mins). Excellent for demonstrating 
that time can be measured by many means. 75mm x 
90mm.

IP081459 

Invicta Adjustable Sand Timer Adjustable between 5 
seconds and 3 minutes. Different types of sand and other 
materials can be used for investigation. Made from tough 
and durable plastics and supplied with a bag of silver sand. 
140mm x 80mm.

IP094059 

Set of 3 – 30 secs, 1 min, 5min  IP081559  
Set of 3 – 1 min, 3 min, 5min  IP081659  
Set of 6 – 30 secs, 1, 3, 5, 10 & 15 mins  IP081759 
Set of 7 – 30 secs, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10 & 15 mins IP081959  
 
 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Mini+Sand+Timers
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-water-timers-3.html?fee=11&fep=15563
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-adjustable-sand-timer.html?fee=11&fep=15585
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Giant+Sand+Timers
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Invicta Money & Finance Pack The kit includes credit, debit and store cards, paying in slips, cheques, statements, 
coins and notes. Many of the components are provided in re-useable acetate sheet format for photocopying and 
overhead projection. The notes are made of synthetic paper so that they are tear resistant, very flat and wipe-able.

IP061459 

Coins  
& Notes
Make learning fun  
with Invicta’s safe and  
durable sets of coins and  
notes, all approved by  
The Bank of England.

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-money-finance-pack.html?fee=11&fep=15548
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Invicta Coins Safe and durable sets of coins, all approved by The Bank of England.

1p coins (100) IP060259  
2p coins (100) IP060359  
5p coins (100) IP060459  
10p coins (100) IP060959  
20p coins (100) IP165359 

50p coins (100) IP063659  
£1 coins (100) IP165459  
£2 coins (50)  IP063759  
Assorted coins (700)* IP061359 
*One hundred of each denomination excluding £2 coins.

Invicta Coins Assorted (400) & Sterling Notes (50) Set includes fifty of each of all eight coin denominations, 
plus one pack of IP060059 (notes).

IP061559 

Invicta Play Notes (25 Assorted)  
Set includes ten each of £5& £10 and five £20 notes.

IP063200 

Invicta Sterling Note Pack (50 Assorted) Set 
includes ten each of £50 and £20 and fifteen each 
of £10 and £5 imitation notes. Produced in durable, 
synthetic paper. Approx 1.5x the original size,  
with exact replica image printed on one side. Material is 
wipe-able and tear-resistant.

IP060059 

Invicta Assorted Coins (700) & Notes (25) Set 
includes one each of IP061359 and IP063200.

IP060159 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-sterling-note-pack-50-assorted.html?fee=11&fep=15542
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Coins
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-coins-assorted-400-sterling-notes-50.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-play-notes-25-assorted.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-coins-assorted-pk700-notes.html
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Fractions
These sets help children to visualise 
and understand  
the concept of fractions,  
by demonstrating that  
fractions are parts that  
make up a whole.

Invicta Fraction Circles The set includes the equivalent of 8 circles – 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/5, 1/6, 1/8, 1/10 and a whole circle. The brightly coloured pieces fit into the plastics 
storage box in which whole circles can be constructed. 100mm dia.

IP176059 

Invicta Fraction Squares The equivalent of eight complete squares in fractions of 
1/2, 1/3, 1/6, 1/4, 1/8, 3/8 plus one whole. The plastics storage box can also be used 
as a work tray. 100mm square.

IP175059 

Invicta Fraction Cubes & Spheres This 3-D set not only reinforces  
the concept of the relationship of fractions but adds the elements of decimals  
and percentages. Each ‘complete’ shape has a modular dimension of 80mm.  
The individual segments are clearly marked with the appropriate fraction, decimal and 
percentage value and special containers are provided to hold the spheres. 

IP051759 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-fraction-circles.html?fee=11&fep=15661
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-fraction-squares.html?fee=11&fep=15660
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-fraction-cubes-spheres.html?fee=11&fep=15525
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Invicta Maths Balance Perform all four mathematical functions (+- x÷) with immediate visual and physical 
verification of their results. The reverse of the number strip may be printed or written on if required. Can be 
completely dismantled for storage. Includes 20 x 10g weights, which are 10cm long and 3cm wide. Assembled size: 
340mm x 650mm.

IP050359 

Invicta MK3 Maths Balance Includes an additional feature of a liquid leveller for complete accuracy. Holds a 
maximum of 10 weights (5 on each side of the arm) on each number giving far greater scope for working with 
equations, fractions, percentages and decimals. Easily perform all four mathematical functions with immediate 
verification of the results. It is supplied with 20 x 10g and 20 x 5g weights, interchangeable inserts showing numbers 
1 – 10 and an A4 sheet with low tac adhesive which can be written on if required.

IP152559 

Invicta Balance Kit Contains common components 
so that the Bucket Balance, Simple Scales or Maths 
Balance can be quickly assembled. Contents of buckets 
not included.

IP050559 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

Invicta Hanging Weights (40)  
A set of 40 x 10g hanging weights.

IP010159 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-hanging-weights-40.html?fee=11&fep=15500
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-maths-balance.html?fee=11&fep=15520
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/balance-kit.html?fee=11&fep=20189
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-mk3-maths-balance.html?fee=11&fep=15645
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Invicta Su Doku – Plastic Board Game Slim and portable version. No pens or paper, but plastic tablets that 
you locate onto a plastic board. 100 puzzles in four degrees if difficulty – easy, mild, difficult and fiendish, and all the 
solutions. A beautifully presented game.

IP193959 

Invicta Spacelines A 3-D noughts and crosses game 
designed to stimulate logical thought. Make and block 
three-dimensional lines of counters. Introduces the 
diagonal, horizontal and vertical and is fun to play!

IP302959 

Invicta Mastermind Set ‘codes’ of varying degrees of 
difficulty and opponents use their powers of deduction 
to break the ‘codes’ in as few moves as possible. No 
cultural or linguistic boundaries, providing entertaining 
and stimulating game play.

IP300259 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/mastermind-invicta-education.html?fee=11&fep=20180
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-su-doku-plastic-board-game.html?fee=11&fep=15667
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-spacelines.html?fee=11&fep=15679
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Invicta Binostat Only A device for physical demonstration of binomial distribution 
and Pascal’s Triangle. 300mm square.

IP119959 

Invicta Probability Kit Practical demonstrations to prove the theory of probability and investigate random and selective sampling, binomial expansion  
and distribution. Includes a variety of apparatus, accessories, and a booklet. Inclusive of binostat.

IP113159 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-binostat-only.html?fee=11&fep=15616
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-probability-kit.html?fee=11&fep=15591
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Invicta Standard Base 10 Each piece is marked in centimetre squares to highlight how each place value relates to the next. The number structure set contains  
100 yellow cubes, 10 green rods, 10 blue flats and 1 red block. The group set contains 100 yellow cubes, 50 green rods, 30 blue flats and 4 red blocks.

Number structure set IP163659   
Group set  IP163559 

Invicta Interlocking Base 10 Components join together for easy use.  
Each piece is clearly marked in centimetre squares to highlight how each place value 
relates to the next. The number structure set consists of 100 yellow cubes,  
10 green rods, 10 blue flats and 1 red block. The group set consists of 100  
yellow cubes, 50 green rods, 30 blue flats and 4 red blocks.

Number structure set IP163959   
Group set  IP163859 

Invicta Re-Wood Base 10 Re-Wood consists of more than 80% ground wood 
waste and a polymer which means it can be reused to 100%. The number structure 
set consists of 100 cubes, 10 rods, 10 flats and 1 block. The group set consists of 100 
cubes, 50 rods, 30 flats and 4 blocks.

Number structure set IP164059   
Group set  IP164159 

Base 10
Base 10 blocks help children to learn 
basic mathematical concepts including 
addition, subtraction and place value.

Cubes  = Units
Rods  = Tens
Flats  = Hundreds
Blocks  = Thousands

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/base-ten-number-set.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-interlocking-base-10-number-set.html?fee=11&fep=15650
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-re-wood-base-10-number-set.html?fee=11&fep=15651
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Invicta Place Value Magic Ruler Pupil Pack Set of 10 dry wipe  
Place Value Magic Rulers. Complete with ten sheets of removable stickers showing 
place headings, these can be applied if required for pupils ability  
and speed of learning.

IP124459 

Invicta Place Value Magic Ruler Teacher Pack Contains one large  
Place Value Magic Ruler, removable place value tabs: units, tens, hundreds, thousands, ten 
thousands, hundred thousands, millions, tenths, hundredths, thousands, ten thousandths 
and hundred thousandths to enable the subject to be taught step  
by step. Also supplied are one removable decimal point, two commas and seven of  
each number tab 0-9. For easy storage the tabs are supplied in a plastic container.  
There are optional legs (to stand on a desk), a magnetic strip on the reverse for attaching to 
a magnetic board and holes to enable the product to be screwed to a wall.

IP124559 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE

Invicta Place Value Magic  
Ruler Class Pack Contains one  
large teacher Place Value Magic Ruler and 
ten small dry wipe pupil versions.

IP124359 

PRODUCT 
GUIDE 
ONLINE
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http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-place-value-magic-ruler-class-pack.html?fee=11&fep=15620
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-place-value-magic-ruler-pupil-pack.html?fee=11&fep=15621
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-place-value-magic-ruler-teacher-pack.html?fee=11&fep=15622
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Invicta Big Pegboard The large board and  
25 coloured pegs help pupils to create or follow designs 
and patterns. The colourful plastic pegs  
fit easily into the 10mm holes on the pegboard.  
Small children and those with motor difficulties  
will find that the size and shape of the pegs makes them 
easy to manipulate. Each peg has a hole  
for threading activities and they can be stacked  
for block graph, sequencing and 1 to 5  
abacus work.

IP157159 

Invicta Counters Counters can be used in numerous ways including patterns, 
sorting, symmetry, tessellation and numeracy. All supplied in bags. Five colours.

16mm (250)  IP075459  
16mm (1000) IP075059  
22mm (250)  IP011259  
22mm (500)  IP011059  

Invicta Cotton Reels (50) A classic product that is still a firm favourite. Perfect for 
sorting, threading and co-ordination exercises. Five colours.  
30mm x 30mm dia.

IP012659 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-big-pegboard.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/catalogsearch/result/?cat=0&q=Invicta+Counters
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-cotton-reels-50.html
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Invicta Montessori Shapes A universally acclaimed product which contains 10 
Shapes with moulded lifters and 10 matching templates. Can be used as stencils for 
tracing or for shape recognition and matching. Made of tough, washable plastic.

IP158659 

Invicta Highlighted Texture & Shape Dominoes The raised textures, highlighted 
in blue, enable people with visual impairment to play on equal terms against fully-
sighted opponents. Encourage matching and recognition of familiar geometric shapes. 
Packed in a transparent storage box.

IP052059 

Invicta Playshapes Brightly coloured plastic shapes encourage the creation of designs 
and pictures while learning basic maths concepts. 6 shapes in 3 bright colours, a total 
of 186 pieces. Large wall chart included.

IP167359 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-highlighted-texture-shape-dominoes.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-montessori-shapes.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-playshapes.html
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IndexEarly Years

Invicta Music CDs (6) A set of 6 children’s  
CDs containing Nursery Rhymes, Story Time, Activity 
Songs, Lullabies, Travel Songs and Party Fun.

IP194500 

Invicta Lace Your Shoes Novel threading shoes help develop finger dexterity and hand-to-eye co-ordination, 
while reinforcing number and alphabet skills. The numbers 1-10 are printed next to the lace eyelet on the ‘shoe’, 
and the letters of the alphabet round the outside. The 2 brightly-coloured shoe shapes may be threaded or used as 
templates for pictures or measuring (not to mention teaching children to tie their shoes)!

IP178059 

Invicta Stencil Shapes Set of 54 versatile stencil shapes which can be used for a variety of activities including tracing 
around, clay modelling, stamping, identifying, sorting, threading and even cutting pastry.  
Each shape is colourful, free-standing, smooth edged, tough and washable, and has a hole for threading.  
The set contains 18 different shapes in 6 different colours, including elephant, monkey, camel, fish, rhino, seal, cat, 
duck, squirrel, kangaroo, horse, rabbit, train, aeroplane, yacht, truck, boat and car. Provided in a transparent storage 
tub.

IP167400 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-lace-your-shoes.html?fee=11&fep=15662
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-stencil-shapes.html?fee=11&fep=15658
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-music-cd-s-6.html?fee=11&fep=15672
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IndexArt & Craft

Invicta Paint Tray & White Pots  
Tough, washable tray with 6 removable pots.  
Spills are minimal as the specially designed tray reduces 
the danger of knocking over the pots.  
Each pot hold standard size 1 (44mm x 16mm)  
paint blocks. Paint and brush not included.
Size: 170mm x 120mm x 40mm

IP040059 

Invicta Giant Paint Scrapers Set of 4  
extra-large Paint Scrapers, designed for making patterns 
on wall and floor paintings. The scrapers can be used 
during sand play to create interesting effects.  300mm 
x70mm.

IP186059

Invicta Colour Paddles Comprises 15 paddles in the 
three primary colours. Overlapping the transparent 
paddles will produce three secondary colours. They can 
also be used with sand and modelling materials. 145mm 
x 50mm.

IP035359 

Invicta Paint Scrapers (4) Set of 4 easy-to-hold, durable scrapers each having a different patterned edge. Excellent 
for creating patterns using ready-mixed paint.

IP185059 

Invicta Six-Well Paint Palette (10)  
Durable, yet inexpensive, with convenient finger holes 
and a raised rib to ensure that even the messiest artists 
can carry the palettes without  
getting paint on their hands. Paint not included. 230mm 
x 155mm.

IP081259 

Invicta Paint Stampers (Pk10) A set of 10 hard-wearing, washable, plastic stampers with a sponge base. Each 
stamper has a large handle providing an easy grip for small hands. Shape 100mm.

IP190059 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/paint-stampers-pk10.html?fee=11&fep=20187
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-paint-scrapers-4.html?fee=11&fep=15664
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-colour-paddles.html?fee=11&fep=15511
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-six-well-paint-palette-10.html?fee=11&fep=15562
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-paint-tray-white-pots.html?fee=11&fep=15514
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-giant-paint-scrapers-pk4.html
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IndexClearance

Invicta Pocket Binoculars (Pk10)  
Handy, foldaway cardboard binoculars.

IP116459 

Invicta Base 10 Components

Yellow units (Pk100) IP803590  
Green rods (Each) IP803591  
Blue flats (Each) IP803592 

Sudoku Classroom Pack Contains 29 A4 pupil dry wipe boards and one blank 
teacher’s board. The blank board enables the teacher to copy puzzles from other 
sources. The puzzles can then be photocopied or shown using an overhead projector. 
Suitable for children aged 5-18. Supplied in three degrees of difficulty; easy Brain 
Teaser, mild Brain Twister and difficult Brain Squeezer.

IP193200 

Invicta Podium Health / Fitness Game A unique health and lifestyle game. Tactile 
and fun strategic game with an innovative Activity Centre.  
Players initially have to collect cartoon style lifestyle cards each of which is either 
healthy or unhealthy. Once six positive lifestyle cards have been collected the player 
can then visit the Activity Centre containing four different sports venues. Here players 
compete for Bronze, Silver and Gold medals to get their team on the Podium. 
Suggested age 8+ and for 2-6 players. 

IP194959 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-pocket-binoculars-pk10.html?fee=11&fep=15596
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/trends-podium-game.html?fee=11&fep=20397
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/asu-doku-education-classroom-pack.html?fee=11&fep=20182
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/base-ten-group-set.html
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IndexClearance

Invicta QBits Game An innovative mathematical board game designed by young people for young people. It incorporates the four basic operations in a format  
that is quick and easy for players of all ages and abilities to learn. Without even realising it, players are continually doing maths in a fun way throughout the game. Younger or less 
able players can play using smaller numbers whilst older or more able players can play using higher numbers, once familiar with the rules this  
becomes a tactical game which even teaches prime numbers. Suitable for 2 – 8 players from age 8+. Contains 1 game board, 50 numbered acrylic Qubes,  
a cloth bag to hold them, a score pad and a pencil.

IP196059 

Invicta Cuberty A three dimensional word game without a board. With 75 plastic lettered cubes, players build words vertically as well as horizontally.  
An additional feature of the game is that you can twist the cubes to create multiple words for extra points. The game is boxed in a high quality cube.  
Game Designer Association prize winner. For ages 9 & upwards and 2-4 players.

IP117159 

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-cuberty.html?fee=11&fep=15598
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Storage

Invicta Storage Tubs (10) A pack of inexpensive tubs with lids for storing and sorting counters,  
pegs or beads. Contents not included. 70mm cube.

IP098159 

Invicta Storage Box Clear plastic container, ideal for 
storing pegs, counters, beads etc.  
Contents not included.

IP014059 

Invicta Stoppers (10) To be used in conjunction with 
non-spill pot.

IP080759 

Invicta Non Spill Pots (10)  
– (Without Stoppers) Eliminate spillage problems. 
Rounded corners for easy cleaning,  
a larger capacity than conventional pots  
and a square design for greater stability.  
Ideal for paint or water use. Stoppers  
(not included) can be used to seal the pots. 
Complete with coloured lids. 80mm cube.

IP080659 

Invicta Stack-Me-Store-Me Tray (Pk10)

IP301023 

Index

http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-stoppers-10.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-non-spill-pots-10-without-stoppers.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-storage-box.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/invicta-storage-tubs-10.html
http://www.invictaeducationshop.com/stack-me-store-me-tray-pk-10.html
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